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SO BRONCLOSE!

Ray Duncan, Owner of Bongo Froyo, dives into a dish of swirled
strawberry frozen yogurt with fruit, candy, and mochi. For more
about Duncan’s new shop in Mammoth, see story page 11.
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Alterra announces 2018-2019 pass prices, options
By Giles a nd Rea

O
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Freshman Taylor Dailey #18 of Bishop Unified High School’s Girls
Varsity Soccer Team scored on this breakaway to tie the score against
Sierra Pacific High School (Hanford) in the Broncos’ home playoff
game on Tuesday, February 20. The Broncos ended regulation tied at
1-1 and overtime at 2-2 before losing 4-2 on penalty kicks.

n Thursday, February
22, Alterra Mountain
Company announced
pricing and access for its
Ikon Pass, which will be
available to skiers for the
2018-2019 season. The company also announced the addition of SkiBig3 in Alberta,
Canada, Revelstoke Mountain in British Columbia, and
Sugarbush Resort in Vermont
to its list of 26 included
mountain destinations.
Alterra Mountain Company distributed an email
to season pass holders on
Thursday, February 22,
announcing that the Ikon
Pass will start at $599 for the
2018-2019 season.
However, that price only

covers the Ikon Base Pass,
which provides five days of
access to Mammoth Mountain. The Ikon Pass, the only
pass available as an unlimited season pass to Mammoth,
will cost $899. There will be
no lower-cost option for a
Mammoth-only pass.
Starting in 2018-2019, unlimited skiing at Mammoth
Mountain Ski Area will only
be available through the full
Ikon Pass, which will also
include unlimited access
to 12 mountain resorts and
limited access to seven. Discounts will be available for
military personnel, college
students and teenagers (all
starting at $719, according
to Kristin Rust, Director of

Public Relations for Alterra
Mountain Company). A pass
for children (ages 5-12) of an
adult passholder will start at
$199 until April 9, 2018, said
Rust.
In comparison, an adult
Vail Resorts Epic Pass (unlimited access to 15 resorts)
for the 2017-2018 season
cost $859 if purchased prior
to April 9, 2017.
Interestingly, the Ikon
Base Pass, in addition to 5
Mammoth days, also offers
unlimited access to Squaw
Valley, Alpine Meadows and
June Mountain. That pass is
also available at discounted
rates for military personnel,
college students, and

see IKON, page 18

FIRE
THREATENS BISHOP
Wildfire originating from Pleasant Valley Campground spurs evacuations
By Bod ine

R

esidents in the Meadow Creek/Diaz Lane
area north of Bishop
were asked to evacuate just
hours after the Pleasant Fire
broke out at about 2:30 p.m.
on Sunday, February 18, near
Pleasant Valley Campground.
The fire started about 10
miles northwest of town.
As of 7 a.m. on Thursday,
February 22, the Pleasant
Fire had burned 2,250 acres
(about three and a half
square miles), and was 65
percent contained, according
to an incident update from
Cal Fire, the lead agency
fighting the blaze. There
have been no reports of
injuries or structure damage.
The cause of the fire is still
under investigation, according to Cal Fire spokesperson
Cathey Mattingly. Pleasant
Valley Campground and
“The Pit,” a popular camp
spot for climbers, are open

year-round.
According to Cal Fire, the
blaze moved quickly, spurred
by high winds that hampered containment efforts.
By 8 p.m. on Sunday, the fire
had scorched 900 acres and
was zero percent contained.
By 7 a.m. on Monday, the fire
had grown to 2,800 acres.
The National Weather Service recorded wind gusts of
up to 30 mph with sustained
winds of 20 mph in Bishop
on Sunday and Monday.
Evacuation orders were
placed at about 6 p.m.
Sunday for all areas between
North Sierra Highway and
Brockman Lane, as well as
Five Bridges Road, Laws,
Highlands Mobile Home
Park, Glenwood Mobile
Estates, and the Rite Aid
area. The fire closed Highway 6 and many of the roads
northeast of Bishop including Five Bridges, Dixon Lane

north of the residential area
to Brockman Lane, Pleasant Valley Dam Road and
Jean Blanc Road. Highway 6
has reopened but the others were still closed as of
Wednesday, February 21.
The Tri-County Fairgrounds served as the evacuation center. Eastern Sierra
Transit Authority provided
transportation for evacuees
to the center.
Carma Roper, Public
Information Officer for the
Inyo County Sheriff’s Office,
said on Monday, February
19 that there had not been
any reports of looting in the
evacuated areas, contrary to
threads and rumors on social
media. Evacuation orders
were lifted at 3 p.m. on February 19.
Dixon Lane area resident
and evacuee Staci Eldridge

New Bong(o)!

Jeff Three Trees
		

Dirtbag
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see FIRE, page 9
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This photo was taken from Pleasant Valley Dam Road at 3:30 p.m. on
Sunday, February 18, an hour after the Pleasant Valley Fire started
northwest of Bishop. The blaze grew to more than three and a half
square miles in fewer than 18 hours, prompting evacuation orders for
residents north of town.
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REQUIRED READING
By Lunch

In Wednesday’s Wall Street Journal there was a book review of “Thinking in
Bets” by Annie Duke, a professional poker player.
The review, written by Stephen Phillips, convinces me that Duke’s book
should be required reading for local politicos who are chronically fearful of
self-examination or re-examination of long-held beliefs.
As Phillips writes, thinking in bets steers us from “right-wrong” thinking to
a more probabilistic approach.
“When we state our judgments circumspectly in the form of a bet,” says
Phillips, “we are more inclined to revise them with the arrival of new information.”
Then he quotes from Ms. Duke’s book. “When confronted with new evidence, it is a very different narrative to say, ‘I was 58 percent [certain] but
now I’m 46 percent. That doesn’t feel nearly as bad as ‘I thought I was right
but now I’m wrong.’ This shifts us away from treating information that disagrees with us as a threat.”
In particular, Ms. Duke is a fan of Phil Ivey, a 10-time World Series of Poker
bracelet winner. Ivey, she says, constantly picks apart his own mistakes, just
as much or even more so when he wins.
“When we look at the people performing at the highest level of their chosen field, we find that the self-serving bias that interferes with learning often
recedes and even disappears,” writes Duke.
Mammoth Resorts’ changed position on commercial air service (Bishop
vs. Mammoth) would appear to be illustrative of a good poker player’s reaction to changed circumstances, additional information and a dose of selfcritique.
This is why Rusty is damn good at what he does. And why he’s still doing it.
He has a willingness and ability to adapt—even if the adaptation takes a few
decades!
			
----At Mammoth’s Town Council meeting Wednesday, Council gave a final
report on the police facility construction.
According to a presentation by Engineering Manager Haislip Hayes, the total cost of project construction is approximately $3.259 million, not factoring
in land acquisition cost or furniture and fixture costs.
Council initially authorized $3.084 million for the project in 2016.
We have to acknowledge that the Town did pretty darn well on this—I
have no idea what furniture and fixtures cost as there’s not a damn piece of
furniture in The Sheet office that I didn’t acquire for free, but I’d estimate,

KNOW
THE ZONE
EVERY SKIER/RIDER GETS 15 FEET

While on the hill, avoid collisions by giving others 15 feet of
space on all sides. If kids are present, go slower and give
them even more space. Know that skiers/riders can turn
suddenly, so stay in control to obey the 15 feet zone.

ON-MOUNTAIN EMERGENCIES – CALL 760.934.0611
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even given Police Chief Davis’ elaborate decorating tastes, that it’s within 7-8
percent of budget.
It’s not, however, within 7-8 percent of Dan Holler’s original estimate.
When the project was first contemplated in 2015, The Sheet quoted Town
Manager Dan Holler as saying, “We’ve been very clear that this isn’t a two
million dollar construction budget, this is a total two million dollar project
budget.”
The Sheet ran a contest last spring offering a 1/2 page advertisement to
whomever could come closest to guessing the final project cost.
The winner, who submitted an entry at $3.33 million, only provided an
email address of shameless@earthlink.net so we don’t have an identification
as yet. Reveal yourself!
		
----Town Finance Director Rob Patterson gave a positive report regarding the
Town’s financials for January.
He projects January’s room tax revenue to come in $600,000 above budget
and just $200,000 below last year’s record number.
On the downside, I was forwarded the following by a local Airbnb client.
The subject line in the email Airbnb sent its Mammoth customers reads:
“Demand is down by 40 percent in Mammoth Lakes.”
The email urges clients to reset their minimum prices for March. “Fewer
people are traveling to Mammoth Lakes in the month ahead. If you’re not
getting as many bookings as you’d like, temporarily changing your minimum
price could help.”
		
----In the wake of the fire scare in Bishop this week, I was reminded of two
regrets from the Round Fire.
1.) Losing all my Buz Schott original paintings.
2.) Losing most of The Sheet’s physical archives.
I used to enjoy going back to the archives 10 (or now 15) years later just to
compare notes.
There are, however, some things I had kept in the Mammoth office and I
came across two things this week that made me think.
The first was an article from the L.A. Times Real Estate section dated March
2, 2008, entitled “Betting on the Jet Set.”
The lead of the story was all about the soon-to-be-built Ritz Carlton Residences next to The Westin which reporter Diane Wedner said would go for
somewhere between $1.7 and $6.2 million.
Yeah, that happened.
Wedner’s article noted that the lowest-priced condo on the market at that
time was a 1969 one-bedroom, 700-square foot fixer upper at Sierra Manors
for $209,000.
This prompted me to text local realtor Cynthia Fleming to ask her for a 10
years after comparison.
She says the cheapest condo on the market right now is a Mountain Shadows studio in original condition from 1972 for $189,000.
For an apples-to-apples comparison, the Bureau of Labor Statistics Inflation Calculator says $209,000 in January, 2008 is worth $245,424 in today’s
dollars.
			
----The second item I came across was a 1999 BBC Consulting report by Ford
Frick entitled “Feasibility Study for Recreational and Cultural Facilities.”
While the study mostly contemplated recreation centers that would feature
aquatics and a gymnasium, the report did make a few comments about ice
rinks.
“The initial cost of an indoor ice rink is substantial, particularly for a
facility that will probably only be used six to seven months a year (an arena

see LUNCH, page 10

CHARITY CELEBRITY BOWLING TOURNAMENT

JACK KILMER

WINNERS

JOSIE Q&A

ASHLEY GREENE

KELLAN LUTZ

NINA DOBREV

LUKE “DINGO” TREMBATH

KRAYZIE BONE

DYLAN EFRON

TYSON RITTER

ALL-AMERICAN REJECTS

TANNER BEARD
TOMIK MANSOORI

PETER FACINELLI

ANTHONY HEMINGWAY

TOM WELLING

JACK KILMER

ARIELLE VANDENBERG

BLAIR REDFORD

JOSH HENDERSON

JENNIFER MORRISON

GEOFF STULTS

TIFFANY HINES

TWILIGHT

PERSONALITY l ACTRESS

THE EXPENDABLES 3

MARVELS: THE GIFTED

VAMPIRE DIARIES

SUPER GIRL

THE ARRANGEMENT

FIND YOUR GRIND

DIRECTOR - PEOPLE VS. O.J.

ONCE UPON A TIME

BONE THUGS ‘N’ HARMONY

SMALLVILLE

12 STRONG

MAMMOTH FILM FESTIVAL

PALO ALTO

BONES

Mammoth Film Festival™ would like to thank the Town of Mammoth Lakes, CA
for what the press says is “…the biggest First Year Film Festival ever organized.”
- Broadway World, USA

SOLD OUT THEATRE

THE VILLAGE AT MAMMOTH

MAMMOTH FILM FESTIVAL 2018

CHRIS REINACHER
FESTIVAL HOST

#MAMMOTHFF

THE LYING GAME
CAST REUNION

CASSIE SCERBO

SHARKNADO 1,2 3 & 5

THE AWARD
2018

NINA DOBREV + SCOTT HAZE
AND TEAM

www.MammothFilmFestival.org
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LETTERS
Not a smoker, butt...
Dear Editor:
Not a smoker, butt; is it true that
the County hired a consultant to
make a recommendation on tax
rates for the different Cannabis
categories? Then the Town hired the
same consultant to make the same
recommendations? Could this be?
Say it isn’t so, Dan.
Why not ask the County for a
copy of the report? Why not ask the
County what they are charging and
stay consistent with them? Why is so
much time being spent on this when
there are examples in our back yard?
Can we please just all get along and
work together?
On another note, I hope there is
some discussion on the airport that
has the flights coming into Mammoth and, if necessary, Bishop as
a backup airport. I believe that
Mammoth’s guests would accept
that. Then Bishop could develop
air service on their own that would
benefit the Owens Valley and have
a tenant such as Mammoth that
would help cover costs to use Bishop
as a backup. And with our enplanements, does it really make sense to
spend (even matching/grant money)
the money to increase the size of the
Mammoth Airport? Maybe the FAA
can see the sensibility of moving

some of that money to the Bishop
airport in an effort to help Bishop
make improvements, which would
give Mammoth a backup airport and
improve both? In the future, we can
go back for needed money for Mammoth if we get the increases that
better marketing would provide.
Maybe too simple, but with a new
subcommittee formed to explore
this, I hope the dialogue is better
than it was for a new County office
location.
Tom Cage
Mammoth Lakes

Mammoth Voices
Dear Editor:
In response to Paul Oster’s article
“Quiz Questions for Candidates”
published on February 17, 2018, the
founders of Mammoth Voices would
like to share some points learned
at the fall educational series (June
2018...Are we Ready?) and at its twicemonthly lunches.
With regard to Town Finances and
Debt, as Rob Patterson, Town Finance
Director, explains, during the last
few years the Town has improved
its bond rating from “junk” status to
an “A” due to the funding of reserve
accounts. Perhaps a better question
for candidates would be whether the
candidate supports the current poli-

cies for funding reserves or has other
suggestions for improving the Town’s
financial viability.
With regard to Town Council pay,
the Town of Mammoth Lakes is a
General Law City and the State of
California dictates what Council
Members can be paid based on population, as was discussed during the
fall series. Perhaps a better question
would be: How could the Council
member’s job be streamlined to better focus on legally-mandated tasks?
With regard to the Multi-Use
Facility (MUF), since there is a high
probability that the construction
budget for the MUF will come before
the new Council, perhaps the candidates could be asked what guidelines
should be used in evaluating the
construction budget and operational
budgets for this facility. Is there a dollar cap after which the project is no
longer feasible?
With regard to the Mammoth
Unified School District (MUSD)
Bond, Mammoth Voices has had
two presentations on the Capital
Improvement Plan for our schools.
This Plan was completed with input
from professionals and community stakeholders in numerous open
forums. We would hope every candidate and citizen, before voicing an
opinion, would review the Plan and
understand why MUSD is asking for
this bond initiative. Our recreational

activities and capital projects are
funded by a voter-approved initiative,
Measure R, which increased sales
tax by ½ percent for these types of
projects. Also, Council Members and
County Supervisors have no jurisdiction over School Districts.
Kathleen Taylor, Nicole Godoy, and
Madeleine “Mickey” Brown
Mammoth Lakes

The “pretend” airport
Dear Editor:
Mammoth-Yosemite airport has
failed us so many times that we call
it a pretend airport. For dependable air service we drive to Reno or
LAX. We live in the Eastern Sierra
because it is full of treasures we
should be sharing with the world.
We have Death Valley and Yosemite,
Mt. Whitney and Mono Lake, worldclass climbing in Bishop and worldclass skiing in Mammoth, hiking,
biking and fishing to die for. What
we do not have in the Eastern Sierra
is real, reliable regional air service.
It’s time to move full speed ahead
with the JPA…Joint Powers Authority. We need a regional Eastern Sierra
airport yesterday. We need a JPA to
make it happen now!
Sharon Clark
Mammoth Lakes

DYNAFIT
SCARPA
BLACK DIAMOND
BLACK CROWS
ARC’TERYX
PATAGONIA
ICEBREAKER

All three stores.
MammothGear.com
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MAMMOTH
MALLRATS
The Mammoth Mall is on the market for $6 million. Will it suffice for Mono’s South County offices?
By Bod ine

T

wo weeks ago, the 40,000
square-foot Mammoth Mall
went on the market, and
Mono County is kicking the tires to
see if it can house its South County
offices and staff.
In July, 2017, County Finance Director Janet Dutcher reported that
Mono County currently pays $1.3
million annually in rent its existing
South County Office space at the
Sierra Center and Minaret Malls in
Mammoth Lakes.
In July, 2017, the Mono County
Board of Supervisors voted unanimously to direct County staff to
issue a Request for Qualifications
for a contract to design and build
a 33,000 square foot South County
Office Facility on the McFlex Parcel, which is adjacent to the Mammoth Lakes Police Department and
County Courthouse in Mammoth.
In July, 2017, Mono County staff
predicted that project would cost
approximately $20.9 million. At
the time, Jeff Land, a principle of
Investment Banking Firm Brandis
Tallman, LLC, told Supervisors that
the project would cost the County
about $42.3 million over 35 years,
when debt issuance and interest
were accounted for.
In contrast, Mono County Administrative Officer Leslie Chapman said at the Board’s February

20 meeting that the asking price for
the Mammoth Mall is $6 million.
However, improvements would be
needed at an additional cost to the
County. For instance, the facility would have to be upgraded to
comply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
Chapman told Mono County
Supervisors on Tuesday, February
20, that the County’s interest in
the Mammoth Mall is preliminary
and called it a “back of a napkin”
sketch at this point. She said staff
has concluded the mall could be a
reasonable option and suggested
the County look into the building
further.
No County staff member has experience in commercial real estate,
Chapman said, who suggested the
County bring in local realtor/broker Matthew Lehman of Matthew
Lehman Real Estate to represent the
County. If approved by the Board of
Supervisors, Lehman would enter
into a buyer’s compensation agreement, wherein if the mall turns
out to be a winner, he would get a
portion of the seller’s proceeds. His
services would not cost the County
a dime, according to Chapman.
Lehman said in a separate interview that the old Chart House, now
home to Bleu Market & Kitchen,
would not be part of the sale.

The County would need to inhabit both floors of the mall, Chapman
said. This means the County will
work with current lease holders
so as not to be disruptive to those
businesses, she added.
District Two Supervisor Fred
Stump said he was supportive of
the idea and that it could be an
excellent opportunity. He said he
thought the County should pursue
it. “Ultimately, is it cheaper for the
taxpayers?” Stump asked.
“Just because it’s cheaper, doesn’t
mean it’s the fix,” said District Five
Supervisor Stacy Corless, whose
district includes a portion of Mammoth Lakes.
She said the County should
consider access and parking needs
in making any decision about the
property, adding that the livelihoods of the Mammoth Mall’s current tenants should be considered
in the Supervisors’ decision as well.
The California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) study for the
McFlex parcel near the Superior
Court, which is the location where a
new South County facility would be
built if the County goes that route,
will be conducted in parallel with
the Mammoth Mall query.
The Supervisors approved Lehman to represent the County in the
potential Mammoth Mall deal on

Tuesday.
There is no specific timeline for
this project as the County is juggling the CEQA and the mall at the
same time.
Chapman explained the County is
looking at the building and examining potential financing.
She added there are other parties who have expressed interest in
purchasing the mall.
In September 2016, following an
assessment by County-contracted
Todd Lankenau of Reno’s Collaborative Design Studio, the County
determined it would need 43,000
square feet to accommodate South
County staff.
The search for a new home for
SoCo employees has evolved from
potentially renting and eventually owning the Sierra Center Mall
(where employees currently work)
to building a $21.3 million facility.
The Sierra Center Mall has been
deemed unacceptable and unsuitable by Supervisors.
The County and Town have
contemplated a joint 33,000 squarefoot facility, which would be part of
a larger complex on the McFlex parcel that would eventually include
Town of Mammoth Lakes government offices.

Happy Hour

4-6 Mon-Fri
4-5 Sat & Sun

Dining at 5:00
no reservations
“just come on in”

*steaks * ribs * seafood*
*pasta * burgers*
*appetizers & snacks*
*classic cocktails*
*craft beers on tap * wines priced to drink*
*free private parking lot*

“Mammoth's Favorite Happy Hour for 35 years!”

*www.slocums.com for all menus*

3221 main st. mammoth lakes * 760-934-7647
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AIR SERVICE THEN AND NOW: THE CLIFF NOTES
By Ste p he n K a lish

L

ocal airports are big news of late.
Conversations are reportedly
underway between Inyo County
and Town of Mammoth Lakes (TOML)
staff to explore options to improve
regional air service for the eastern
Sierra. Other stakeholders are also
engaging in conversations on how to
proceed.
Several events have opened this
negotiating window:
First, the Bishop airport is moving
forward to upgrade to a commercial
airport. Additionally, the FAA came to
town last month to inspect both the
Bishop (BIH) and Mammoth (MMH)
airports, and encouraged a regional
solution, suggesting a Joint Powers
Agreement (JPA) to oversee airport
operations. Third, Mammoth’s airport is proposing a new commercial
passenger terminal, at the same time
Alterra Resorts is proposing to relocate commercial air service to Bishop.
Additionally, the Mountain has announced it wants its TBID revenues
spent on the Bishop Airport, and for
that reason is holding up approval of
TBID renewal.
Other significant actions, many not
generally understood, occurred before these recent developments, and
should factor into discussions going
forward.

Decades of miscalculations
There have been many false steps,
over a period of more than twenty

years, leading up to the latest discussions about regional air service.
The obvious first misstep was the
Development Agreement that the
TOML executed with Terry Ballas in
the late 1990s to grant private development rights at MMH, a mistake
that the town is paying for now and
will pay for in annual installments for
many, many years to come.
More impactful than the financial
settlement with regards to regional
air service, the airport is stuck with
hangars built too close to the taxiway
for large wingspan regional aircraft
and even larger wingspan mainline
aircraft (this was confirmed by the
FAA during the agency’s recent visit).
The next misstep lies with Mammoth Mountain Ski Area (MMSA),
which never seemed to understand
that the 224-seat Boeing 757-200
mainline jet they wanted American
Airlines to bring in back in the early
2000s would never be able to land at
the Ballas-constrained MMH.
(Although MMSA made inquiries
at that time about using the Bishop
airport for B-757 service, Inyo County
reportedly expressed ambivalence,
and more importantly lacked a longterm airport land lease from LADWP,
a precondition to obtaining FAA funding for airport improvements.)
Stuck between the Development
Agreement and FAA objections to
residential development at the Mammoth airport, a decision was made—
reportedly at the suggestion of an FAA

official in San Francisco—to shelve
airport expansion plans (for a longer
and wider runway), and consider
bringing in the 76-seat Bombardier
Q-400.
In another misstep, it turned out
the Q-400 was not quite the MMH
airport-compatible plane it was initially thought to be. Having obtained
approval for the C-III rated [large and
fast] Q-400 aircraft to operate at the
constrained B-III rated [small and
slow] Mammoth airport, the Town,
Airport, Mountain, and their airport
planners and consultants, continued
to propose larger C-III rated aircraft
for MMH, with or without airport expansion or relocation of hangars.

Bad advice, accepted on faith
Aviation forecasts prepared by Kent
Myers and Reinard Brandley have
included Boeing B-737 and Airbus
A319 jets serving MMH from Seattle,
Dallas-Forth-Worth, Houston, and
Denver. For years, these forecasts
have been routinely accepted and
forwarded by TOML staff, often with
concurrence of Town Council, only to
be rejected by the FAA.
In a 2012 forecast, there were
projected to be 16 A319 operations at
MMH for next winter, 32 the following
year, 131 the year after that, and 163
A319 operations in the winter of 20222023. That same forecast included 32
B-737 operations at MMH next winter,
32 the year after that, 48 the year

after that, 64 the year after that, and
115 B-737 operations in the winter of
2022-2023.
In a 2012 Peer Review, Mead & Hunt
questioned whether A319 and B-737
flights would occur at MMH given
current load factors, but concluded
that, with subsidies, “airlines will
likely agree to put these larger aircraft
into the Airport.”
That the Mammoth airport is incapable of handling commercial service
by these mainline aircraft seems not
to have occurred to Myers, Brandley,
Mead & Hunt, or their clients.
Yet as recently as two months ago,
in a well-attended presentation in
Suite Z, Mead & Hunt, under contract
with Mammoth Lakes Tourism, wrote
— in one of several similar examples,
this one evaluating potential Delta
Airlines service between Mammoth
and Atlanta — “At the 1,946-mile stage
length, only the Boeing 737-700 could
likely operate at MMH.” But it can’t!
Ironically, before this latest consulting contract was initiated with
Mead & Hunt, the consulting firm
was retained by TOML to prepare an
MMH aviation forecast acceptable to
the FAA. In crafting a new forecast,
B-737 and A-319 aircraft were excised,
with the Q-400 “expected to remain
the critical aircraft throughout the
10-year forecast period.” This March
2017 aviation forecast received FAA
approval.

The FAA talks, and the Mountain
listens
Three weeks ago, the FAA paid a visit to Mammoth and Bishop for meetings and also tours of the local airports. In my mind, the key takeaway
was obtained when Eric Clark, C.O.O.
of Mammoth Mountain Resorts, asked
Mark McClardy, FAA Western Pacific
Region Airports Director, whether
MMH can accommodate mainline
aircraft larger than the Q-400.
The response from McClardy,
definitive but couched in bureaucratese, was, “it would be a heavy lift.”
And “because of the constraints…
we’re not comfortable with anything
bigger.” Fast forward to two weeks
ago, and Eric Clark and Rusty Gregory
are both quoted in this newspaper
saying that the Mountain is planning

see AIRPORT, page 11
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NOT
CHILD’S
PLAY
Mono County parents weigh raises vs. subsidized childcare
By Rea

E

ven those lucky enough to secure childcare in Mono County
can find themselves spending
up to a third of their income on it, according to the Mono County Childcare Needs Assessment, which was
presented to the Mono County Board
of Supervisors at its regular meeting
on Tuesday, February 20.
Queenie Barnard, Mono County
Childcare Council Coordinator and
Nancy Mahannah, Public Health
Nurse, presented the results of a
survey of 178 people (161 Englishspeaking and 17 Spanish-speaking) to
the BOS on Tuesday.
Of the respondents, most (57 percent) were using child care in Mammoth Lakes. The survey found that
“there is a great need for infant care,
and it is almost nonexistent in Mammoth,” according to Mahannah.
It also found that the hours of
childcare facilities are not flexible
enough for employees. “Often childcare providers take the same day off
as schools while we’re still open for
business,” one employer told the
surveyors. “Childcare is not open early
or late enough for [a parent] to work a
normal schedule,” said another.
Forty eight percent of employers
interviewed said they were able to accommodate childcare problems when
they arose with their employees, and
33 percent said they allowed employees to bring children to work when
childcare problems occurred. “I have
to allow flexibility,” said one employer,
“but it is difficult and puts a strain on
me and others in our office. It makes
providing a job for [the parent] difficult.” Barnard also said that allowing
children in the workplace creates a
health and safety issue.
According to the survey respondents, cost was the most often cited
barrier to childcare (43 percent), followed by availability (30 percent).
Mammoth’s Kids Corner, the only
provider of infant care cited in the
study other than the IMACA (Inyo
Mono Advocates for Community Action) subsidized child care program,
has a wait list of 21 children ages
0-2 (with a cost of $58 per day, and
$52 per day for Mammoth Mountain
employees). Mammoth Mountain
employees also get preference on that
wait list, according to Julie Winslow,
who runs Kids Corner (see “Take my
Kid, Please!” May 26, 2017).
There are 17 children on the Kids
Corner waitlist for ages 2-3 and 11 on
the wait list for ages 3-5, according to
the survey.
Mammoth Lakes Lutheran Preschool only accepts children ages 3-5,
and there are currently five children
on that wait list (that school charges
$47 for a full day/$30 for a half day).
One affordable option is the Mono
County/Head Start preschools, of
which there are five (Benton, Bridgeport, Coleville, Lee Vining and Mammoth). Mammoth is the only one with
a wait list (four kids). Families that
are “income eligible” pay nothing for
that childcare, and families that make
more than the threshold pay $28.32.
The IMACA subsidized child care
program is open only to income-eligible families and has 21 children on its

wait list (of all age ranges).
Mahannah said that one of the
parents using IMACA’s program “got
a raise, and she was no longer eligible
for my program. So she ended up
cutting down her hours…she ends up
bringing more money home” because
the cost of unsubsidized child care
was so high that it outweighed the
benefits of the raise.
She said that 79 percent of people
needing childcare in Mono County
are not eligible for subsidized child
care programs.
Mahannah and Barnard also mentioned the lack of housing in Mammoth. One childcare provider’s landlord turned her house into an Airbnb,
said Barnard. By law, landlords are not
allowed to prohibit childcare providers from operating out of a rental
home, but, said Barnard, due to the
lack of housing, “most of these [renters] don’t want to cause issues, so they
just don’t push it.”
Three providers moved out of the
area last June, and while Mammoth
Hospital has announced plans for a
childcare center, it needs to build in
order to implement one. The Mono
County Office of Education recently
opened a preschool with 10 slots on
the Mammoth Elementary School
campus, said Mahannah, and one
person has become a childcare provider since May 2017, though they
recently moved to Swall Meadows.
“Childcare is a huge economic issue
for businesses as well as for families,” said Mahannah, who noted that
“six business reported absenteeism
[due to a] lack of child care” when
responding to the survey. “One of the
quotes from the business community
is that, as the area grows from business expansion, our elected leaders
need to make sure the infrastructure
is in place to handle more people and
more children.”
A survey of local elected officials
(Mammoth Town Council and Mono
County Supervisors, with 10 respondents) found that only two have past
experience, and zero have recent experience, with child care of their own.
“We’ve got to do something,” said
District Five Supervisor Stacy Corless.
“We need your guidance and expertise to know what to do here.”
Corless said that it was clear that
“the level of understanding and
awareness about childhood education
programs [was not what] you’d like to
see among your elected officials. Help
us with that, too.”
Officials who responded to the survey said that it was their responsibility
to help make childcare affordable and
to provide support through policy.
“What policy?” asked Corless. “What
do we do? We’ve made this a priority,
we need to know what it is.”
District Two Supervisor Fred Stump
said that “we do need, at a minimum,
to go to our state legislators and advisory councils and advocate for more
flexibility [regarding income eligibility] in rural settings.”
The Board then voted 4-0 to approve the Mono County Childcare
Needs Assessment for submission to
the California Department of Education.
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Mono Deputies get a raise

The Mono County Public Safety Officers Association has entered into a
new five-year memorandum of understanding with the County that includes
increases to base pay, but reductions
elsewhere. According to the Mono
County Supervisors’ agenda for February 20, the fiscal impact of the MOU
is $55,348 for 2018, $55,882 for 2019,
$70,004 for 2020, $67,696 for 2021, and
$65,640 for 2022.
The Mono County Sheriff’s Department has had a hard time recruiting
and retaining deputies, according to
Sheriff Ingrid Braun. “We currently
have four vacancies, two of which are
“frozen” due to budget issues. We are
actively recruiting and hope to hold
interviews soon.”
Recruitment is difficult due to the
fact that pay rates for Mono County
Sheriff’s Department are less than
those of neighboring agencies in South
Lake Tahoe and Bishop, said Braun.
“The MOU improves the salaries and
brings us up to par with comparable
agencies,” Braun said in an email.
The changes include a 7.5 percent
market equity adjustment to base pay,
cost of living adjustments in the last
four years of the agreement (20192022), and a reduction in shift differential pay from 7.5 percent for nights and
5 percent for relief to 6 percent and 4
percent, respectively. It also includes a
return to annual pay step increases, a
reduction in uniform allowance from

www.thesheetnews.com

$1,000/year to $600/year, service credit
for sick leave balance upon separation, and holiday pay reduction from
10 percent to 7 percent. The MOU also
offers Sheriff’s Department employees
the option of contributing five percent
of their income for Peace Officers Research Association of California medical benefits or contributing 20 percent
to a package for public employees.

The Mammoth Venmo scammer
A scammer posted advertisements
for an apartment in Mammoth on
both The Sheet’s Classifieds website
and Mammoth Lakes Housing’s (MLH)
rental board this week.
The scam prompted MLH Executive
Director Jennifer Halferty to remove
the ad and report the scam to Mammoth Lakes Police Department Chief
Al Davis. The Sheet also removed the
ad from its website, after trying to
contact the author (whose name was
listed as “Hayley” on The Sheet’s site,
but whose name was “Arthur Rosenbaum,” according to Marissa Lynn,
who reported the scam to The Sheet).
There was no answer after repeated
calls to the number.
Lynn told The Sheet that the poster
asked for to be paid in advance
through Venmo, an electronic payment
app. Davis advised anyone engaging in
financial transactions over the internet
to be wary of such scams—advertisers
asking for money up front should be a
warning sign.
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TAX TALK ON CANNABIS
By Rea a nd Giles

M

ammoth’s Town Council
voted 5-0 to move forward
with an ordinance to place a
cannabis business tax on the June 5,
2018 ballot at its regular meeting on
Wednesday, February 22.
Attempting to adhere to similar
standards as Mono County (the Board
of Supervisors also gave direction to
its staff on February 20 to craft an
ordinance for the ballot), the Town
and County both recommended
capping retail cannabis operations
(recreational sales) at 8 percent of
gross receipts and non-retail (cultivation, manufacturing, distribution and
testing) at 4 percent.
District Five Supervisor Stacy
Corless said that “it would lessen
confusion for voters [if the Town
and County] work together on these
two ballot measures to help educate
voters on the fact that one applies to
unincorporated areas” and the other
applies in the Town.
The Town and County both hired
HdL, a cannabis consulting business,
for advice on how to place a tax on the
ballot so that it would not drive the
market “underground” (meaning the
tax would be so high as to be a deterrent to businesses going legal).
Council agreed to start taxes at 2
percent for cultivation, distribution
and manufacturing, and at 1 percent
for testing, hoping to incentivize a
cannabis testing business to set up
shop in Mammoth.
The Mono County BOS approved

starting rates of 1 percent for testing,
2 percent for distribution, 2.5 percent
for manufacturing and 4 percent for
retail businesses, agreeing that a tax
on cultivation would be based on canopy (the space under which cannabis
plants grow) square footage.
Another part of Wednesday’s discussion focused on ballot language. Legally, Town Attorney Andy Morris told
Council, the Town has to provide an
estimate of how much the tax could
raise for the Town and what the tax
will fund, though that number is “basically guessing,” according to Mayor
John Wentworth.
The proceeds from the tax will go
into the Town’s General Fund, Town
Manager Dan Holler told Council, but
the tax could be made more appealing to voters if it mentioned specific
departments (police, recreation, and
road maintenance, to be exact), he
said.
“There area lot of people in our
community that will say, ‘Oh a tax
that’s going into our General Fund,
I want nothing to do with it,’” said
Mayor John Wentworth. “But when
the first thing people see is ‘police’…
I think that’s helpful.”
The vote requirement for the measure to pass is a majority (50 percent
plus one) of the votes cast.
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TRAVESTY AT TRAVERTINE TUBS

FIRE

ne of the unique geological
features in the Eastern Sierra
are the natural hot springs that
pepper the landscape. Travertine Hot
Springs in Bridgeport is one of the
most spectacular. It is a draw for tourists, but it is also a sacred site for Native Americans in the Bridgeport area.
In the last week, some of the natural
steps and features of the pools were
vandalized by way of removal with a
maul or hammer, says Bridgeport Indian Colony (BIC) Tribal Council member Ervin Lent. He said he’s not sure
exactly when it happened. He visits the
springs a couple of times a week. Of
late, he’s noticed that some unknown
yahoos have also placed a metal picnic
bench covered with heart stickers near
the tubs and that another tub is being
dug adjacent to the existing pools. It is
also obvious, says Lent, that people are
scraping the red deposits off the mineral to make paint, as his forefathers
had done.
Water at Travertine flows out of the
ground through an artesian well. The
hot water bubbles into natural pools
or is diverted into a few man-made
pools. The tubs are named for the
mineral travertine, a limestone created
from the calcium carbonate sweat of
groundwater, that often forms stalactites and stalagmites in caves. The
limestone at Travertine Hot Springs
is covered with a rainbow of colored
algae and rust.
Lent said the public has no idea
that the tubs are a spiritual refuge for
members of the BIC, primarily because

told The Sheet she was grateful the
wind never changed direction, blowing to the northeast toward Laws, or
she’d have come back to ashes instead
of a home.
There are no fire breaks between
the Owens River, where the fire was
burning, and the Dixon Lane area. All
that stood between her house and the
fire was a field of tumbleweeds and
overgrown vegetation, she said.
Eldridge said that by 4:30 p.m. on
February 18, it looked like the flames
were lapping at Dixon Lane. She knew
the fire was more than mile away, but
said the flames were just huge. Not
long after that, Inyo County Sheriff’s
deputies started going street to street
with a blow horn, warning residents
to evacuate.
She started to pack, but said it was
difficult to decide what to take and
what she could afford to lose. She
gathered pictures and valuable papers
and turned the gas off at her home.
Rosie Vargas, resident of Grazide
Circle, which was also in the evacuation area, started packing before the
orders went out.
Eldridge said she was in the dark
about the status of the fire, getting
bits of information from Facebook
and friends with police scanners, like
Vargas.
Vargas had signed up for Code Red,
a reverse 911 system used by the
Inyo County Sheriff’s Department to
alert residents of an emergency. She
received a text, phone call and email

By Bodine

O

there is no signage indicating so.
The springs are co-managed by the
BIC and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), but the federal agency
does little to manage at the springs,
Lent said. A representative from the
real estate division of the BLM returned calls to The Sheet but was
unaware of the springs’ existence.
Lent blames increased visitation
to the springs for the damage to the
area. A photo of Travertine graces the
cover of a California hot springs guide.
The place has become so crowded,
many local people are turned off by
the crowds and never get to enjoy the
healing waters, Lent explained. Many
visitors don’t just come for a soak anymore, but camp out for days at the site.
“It’s left to the public’s mind as to what
they’re allowed to do,” Lent said.
Visitors told Lent they saw a man
with a maul and chisel banging away
at the steps, but couldn’t give a good
description him or his vehicle. Travertine is a valuable mineral, used for
countertops and jewelry.
Lent called this the “latest devastation” to another cultural and natural
resource in the Eastern Sierra and said
that little if anything is being done
about it. He added he’s willing to come
out of retirement and be a BLM law
enforcement officer again to protect
the springs if he has to.
Mono County Sheriff Ingrid Braun
stated in an email on February 21 that
this was the first she had heard of the
damage.

I 9

continued from page 1
from the Sheriff’s Department notifying her of the evacuation order. Vargas
said the messages could have come a
little earlier, so people could prepare.
She said that, by the time they came,
she could see flames outside her front
door. She said some of her neighbors
were not aware of the evacuation
orders.
Vargas never evacuated, saying the
fire never came close enough to her
residence.
More than 400 fire fighters responded to the fire, as did many agencies.
Cal Fire, the Inyo County Sheriff’s Office, the Bureau of Land Management,
the Inyo National Forest, California
Office of Emergency Services, California Highway Patrol, Caltrans, Mono
County Sheriff’s Department, Paradise
Fire Department, Los Angeles Department of Water and Power, Mammoth
Lakes Fire Protection District, Bishop
Fire Department, Big Pine Fire Department, Independence Fire Department, Lone Pine Fire Department,
Long Valley Fire Department, Wheeler
Crest Fire Department, the Red Cross
and Southern California Edison all
contributed to provide emergency
services.
Eldridge said it was reassuring to
see so many agencies coming together to help their neighbors. Her father
was a volunteer fire fighter and she
said she knows these men and women
take pride in what they do.
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INYO SUPES WEIGH GAS STATION CONCERNS
Heat, animal habitat, trees among Inyo County BOS concerns regarding new Bishop Paiute Development Corporation project

By James

A

t its meeting on Tuesday,
February 20, the Inyo County
Board of Supervisors weighed
in on Bishop Paiute Development
Corporation’s (BPDC) proposed construction of a new gas station and
convenience store.
The proposed project would be
built on the northeast corner of
West Line Street and See Vee Lane.
The Supervisors’ comments will be
included in a letter that will be part
of the Environmental Assessment for
the project.
According to the documentation
provided to the Supervisors, the
project would include construction
of a 4,400-square foot convenience
store building, a 9,800-square foot
retail building, 16-pump gas station
canopy, a two-stall manual and one
stall automatic car-wash building,
up to 125 parking spaces, aboveground propane tanks, two new
trash dumpster enclosures, three
above-ground fuel storage tanks (of
which there are two 12,000-gallon
tanks and one 5,000-gallon tank),
three new signs, and landscaping.
The BPDC is requesting financing
assistance from the U.S. Economic
Development Administration Grants
Program to construct the project.
The tribe’s pursuit of this funding
source makes the proposal a federal
action, triggering a review under the
National Environmental Policy Act.

Inyo County was asked to provide
that much parking.”
comments on the Environmental
The County’s letter from the Board
Assessment (EA). In general, the Inyo of Supervisors requested clarificaCounty Supervisors and staff agreed
tion regarding some of the environwith the findings of the EA, but
mental impacts, including visual
noted that the project will have imresources and special status plant
pacts to visual resources, as well as
and animal species. The EA notes
plant and animal
that “at the proresources.
posed action site
Second District
there could be a
County Supervinoticeable visual
At the proposed
sor Jeff Griffiths
contrast from the
expressed concern
action site there could existing condiover the large
tion.”
size of the paved
Although the
be noticeable visual
parking area and
EA mentions that
thought it might
contrast from the
“dark sky friendly
create a lot of
light fixtures” will
existing condition.
heat, especially
be used “where
as there is a lack
-Environmental Assessment for feasible” the
of shade trees inBPDC’s proposed gas station County thinks
cluded in the plan.
these measures
He wanted the
should be stated
letter to include
explicitly in the
concern over the
Avoidance and
lack of shade and
Minimization secnoted that the City of Bishop’s policy tion.
was to have three trees planted to
The County has requested that
replace every tree removed.
BPDC clarify the following: Section
Inyo County Senior Planner Steve
6.6.1 states that increased vehicular
Karamitros told Supervisors that 43
traffic, following completion of the
storage units currently located on
project, could cause displacement of
the project site will be removed.
state or federal species” and that tree
First District Supervisor and Board removal during construction could
Chairman Dan Totheroh agreed with “eliminate nesting and foraging
Supervisor Griffiths concerns, stating habitat for birds, reptiles and small
that he “definitely had issues with
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mammals.”
However, the previous page states
that habitat within the project area
is not suitable for the above-mentioned species.
The County suggests adding an
explicit statement that directs construction on the project to stop when
nesting raptors are located until a
qualified biologist determines that
the nests are no longer active.
Based on the description of two
driveways (each on See Vee Lane and
on West Line Street), the County has
requested that their location and
distance from the intersection be
coordinated with both Caltrans and
Inyo County to minimize impacts to
the existing roadways.
Additionally, the County said in its
comments that any signage should
be coordinated with Caltrans and the
Inyo County Public Works Department to ensure that sight distance
for drivers on See Vee Lane and West
Line Street are not compromised.
The proposed Project’s information is available for review on the
Bishop Paiute Development Corporation and the Bishop Paiute Tribe’s
websites (www.bpdcorp.org/newsup-dates.html and www.bishopopaiutetribe.com/tribal-news.html)
or by calling Gloriana Bailey at 760.
873.3584.

LUNCH
continued from page 2
that can be used during the warm
summer months costs more to build
and it is doubtful that Mammoth
Lakes would generate enough summer use to justify this expense).
“A 37,000 square-foot, indoor, onesheet arena in a metropolitan area
costs about $3 million to build. Infrastructure planning and design costs
can add another $400,000 to that
total. With higher construction costs
in a resort area, the total project
cost for an indoor arena could easily
reach $4 million.”
And ..
“An ice rink is a popular amenity for both residents and visitors.
Because of the limited prospects for
year-round use, a covered, outdoor
rink may be a more appropriate
choice for Mammoth Lakes.”
I do wonder how much Frick was
paid for this long-forgotten report.
I’d like to say it was gathering dust
on a shelf somewhere, but more than
likely, it was thrown out years ago.
		 ----We’ll postpone the MCOE followup until next week since Mono’s
Board of Education conveniently
decided to hold a special meeting at
10:30 a.m. on Friday, February 23 in
Bridgeport.
The Sheet will have a reporter in
attendance.
The issue of stipends for Charter
School work is among the items on
the agenda.
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Ray Duncan brings kid-friendly froyo to Mammoth at Bongo Froyo

AIRPORT
continued from page 6

By Gile s

PHOTO: GILES

A decadent swirl of sweetened plain and
strawberry froyo.

Farms in Arkansas. It has a texture
that is creamy and smooth, with none
of the sporadic crystals or fake sugar
taste of lower quality frozen yogurt.
He offers 10 flavors at a time, with
the option to combine them in twists.
He rotates through 30-40 flavors,
ranging from full-fat old-fashioned
peanut butter, to sweet plain yogurt
and gluten and dairy-free options
such as mango sorbet and coconutmilk froyo. All flavors have live bacterial cultures in them, like traditional
yogurt.
He’s also decided to be eco-friendly
about his product. He serves bio-degradable spoons made of corn-starch,

and uses paper dishes.
Duncan has compiled over 50 toppings and seven sauces, including
classics like crushed peanut butter
cups and hot fudge, as well as healthy
options like mango and nuts. Some
of his more eclectic toppings include
mochi, a Japanese gummy candy, sour
gummy worms, and miniature moon
pies.
“It’s our goal to offer a variety of
choices,” said Duncan. “If you want
to make healthy decisions, you can
do that. But if you want to create the
biggest, sloppiest desert ever? You can
do that too.”
The interior features colorful tiles
and paintings. Duncan said goal was
to emulate the Chocolate Room in
the 1971 film “Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory.”
When asked what prompted him to
start a business in Mammoth, Duncan cited the sense of community he
found working and living here during
the Dave McCoy era. “I like the people
that are here. It’s the real and the raw
that you get from folks, which was
pretty different coming from L.A.,”
said Duncan.
All yogurt and toppings are priced
by weight, at $0.64 per ounce. The
shop is self-serve, and the frozen
yogurt tastes like ice cream. Miraculously, it supposedly has about half
the calories and fat, says Duncan.
Froyo Bongo is located next to the
Good Life Cafe in the Mammoth Mall.
It is open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.

to move its air service to the Bishop
airport. This should not come as a
surprise: for 20 years, the Mountain
has wanted to bring skiers in from beyond California, in mainline aircraft
significantly larger and with greater
range than the Q-400. And once it obtains Part 139 Certification to accept
commercial passenger service, Bishop
is the only area airport that can accommodate such planes.

Moving forward
Sizing aircraft to airports, and
aircraft to destinations, is only part of
the equation. Reducing cancellation
rates, reducing fares and improving
connecting flights, prioritizing airport
development projects to accomplish
newly established objectives, reallocating funds based on regional priorities, taking a regional plan to the FAA
and in return seeking additional funds
to support that plan, are all elements
of implementing a regional air service
solution for the Eastern Sierra.
Two weeks ago, the Mammoth
Lakes Tourism Board of Directors
met, and after being advised that
the Mountain intends to move its air
service funding to the Bishop airport,
designated three board members to
attend meetings of the Eastern Sierra
Council Of Government’s (ESCOG’s)
Mammoth-Inyo Airport Working
Group (MIAWG). Action item: Call a
publicly noticed MIAWG meeting, get
the stakeholders in the same room,
and see what can be done.

LibertyS ports
po r ts
Liberty Sports

B R
& Grill

February 23 & 24

“

Yes, I’m starting a froyo shop in a
winter resort town. But, to skeptics, I’d say we are a spring and
summer town as much as anything
else now,” said Ray Duncan, who
reported having 15 customers in his
store at one time over Presidents’
Day Weekend. The outside temperature was 12 degrees. “People venture
forth to do just about everything else
when it’s wintery here, so why not eat
froyo?”
This winter, Ray Duncan opened
Mammoth’s first-ever frozen yogurt
joint: Bongo Froyo. His shop is located
in the Mammoth Mall.
Duncan, who is originally from
Merced, moved to Mammoth Lakes
in 2015. He spent a winter ski bumming here in his early twenties, but
soon left for Los Angeles. He worked
in restaurants for 12 years and spent
another 12 working in advertising and
marketing. Eventually, he said, “I got
to a point in my life where I realized
that I couldn’t keep living for someday.” He quit his job in marketing and
took a road trip that brought him back
to Mammoth.
After reflecting that frozen yogurt
was “on every street corner in SoCal,
with lines going out the door,” he decided to try to market froyo to Mammoth’s SoCal visitors and locals.
He saw a niche in town for a food
service destination where kids and
parents alike could hang out.
Hence, Bongo Froyo. He decided
to source his yogurt from Honey Hill
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DIRTBAG:
THE MOVIE
Dave O’Leske’s documentary about the late climbing legend Fred Becky to screen at the Edison Theatre
By Bodine

L

ocal mountain junkies and the
general public will be treated to
the real thing on Saturday at the
Edison Theater with “Dirtbag: The
Legend of Fred Becky.” The film is
about more than just climbing, it’s a
about aging, the power of the human
spirit and the rewards of perseverance.
The documentary focuses on a
single man, but Becky is far from being
just another climber. He has climbed
more mountains and put up more
first ascents than anyone else in North
American history, yet lived in obscurity and received none of the notoriety
that some of his contemporaries like
Royal Robbins or Warren Harding
earned. Dirtbag producer and director Dave O’Leske says Becky likely had
more than 500 first ascents under his
belt. The film follows Becky in the last
years of his life from 82 to 93, to just
before Becky’s death in October 2017.
O’Leske, a mountaineer himself,
told The Sheet he followed Becky
around for 12 years documenting
his life, climbs, and lifestyle. The two
even attempted the Fishhook Arete
on Mount Russel when Becky was 86.
At 93, Becky climbed at Squamish in
Canada, negotiating a few 5.7 and 5.8
pitches (moderate ratings according to
the Yosemite Scale, which rates roped
climbs from 5.0 to 5.15). O’Leske said
Becky was literally crawling to the base
of the climbs. Months before he died,
Becky tied in for a 5.6.

PHOTO COURTESY DIRTBAGMOVIE.COM

Fred Becky and Eric Bjornstad in the Southwest circa 1964.
sorship but the rocks got in the way.
Becky refused to stop, refused to
O’Leske says Becky was asked by a
accept failure and would go back to
rope company to be their spokespera failed route year after year, like the
son and had set up an interview, but
Fishhook Arete, which he attempted
Becky never showed. When asked why
four times.
he didn’t make the meeting, Becky reBecky was driven to climb the
portedly confessed, “The weather was
mountains he obsessed over, and
perfect so I went climbing.”
nothing else, except the occasional
He lived on a constant road trip,
tall blonde. He was constantly climbsleeping in his bag or bumming a
ing or planning his next trip, pushing
night on a couch here and there.
relationships and responsibilities to
O’Leske said Becky has always been
the side. “He created his own culture.
His culture of one,” says climber Barry an inspiration to him as a man that
forged new ground, always looking
Blanchard in the film.
for that blank spot on the map. He
He could have had corporate spon-
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6502553...$6.99, You Pay
$
5.99 After $1 Instant Savings.
* Limit 4 at this price.

*Ace Rewards card “Instant Savings” amount is available at participating stores only to Ace Rewards members in store (see store for details).
Where applicable tax is charged on the sale price before application of Instant Savings.You must present Ace Rewards to received Instant Savings in store.

first approached Becky about the film
in 2005. Becky’s reaction was to ask,
“Why would anyone want to watch
that?”
Becky was humble. He never gave
up, and had an uncanny ability to
move past failure. Keeping his body
and mind moving probably helped
Becky to live and climb for so long,
O’Leske said. This aspect of the movie
and Becky’s absurdity and sense of
humor are attractive to the nonclimber, too, O’Leske said.
The film has won 17 awards including the 2017 Banff Film Festival Best
Feature Mountain Film and People’s
Choice Awards, the 2017 Nordic Adventure Film Festival Best Film of the
Year, and Krakow’s 15th Annual Festiwal Gorski Best Mountaineering Film.
O’Leske said the film finally won its
first award in the states at the Spokane
International Film Festival in the first
week of February.
In the film, O’Leske asked Becky if
he had done everything he wanted to
do, to which Becky replied, “No, just
scratched the surface.”
“Dirtbag: The Legend of Fred Becky”
plays at the Edison Theater on Saturday, February 24 at 6 p.m. Tickets are
available at brownpapertickets.com.
Check out the trailer at dirtbagmovie.
com or the extended trailer at climbing.com.
Becky died on October 30, 2017, just
after the film premiered.
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IT’S NOT ROCKET SCIENCE

Local wilderness photographer and former aeronautical engineer Josh Cripps will present at ESIA’s Adventure Series
By Rea

J

osh Cripps probably isn’t the only
rocket scientist-turned-adventure
photographer in the world, but he
might be the only one living in Mammoth Lakes.
Then again, considering the sort of
people the Eastern Sierra attracts, he
might not be.
“The people they’ve had at these
[Eastern Sierra Interpretive Association
(ESIA) Adventure Series presentations]
are legitimate badasses,” says Cripps,
who will be presenting on March 1.
“And I’m not a legitimate badass.”
Cripps, who grew up on the westside
in Sonora and went to college at the
University of Southern California (he
has a degree in aerospace engineering), specializes in landscape photography, particularly in the Sierra backcountry. And he finds himself lucky to
be counted among the presenters of
the ESIA series, which has featured acclaimed mountaineer Arlene Blum and
ultra runner Tim Tollefson. In certain
crowds, he says, he can pull the badass
card, but it’s a tougher audience in
Mammoth.
“I was in Florida presenting the
other week and I’m talking to people
who have literally never hiked before,”
Cripps told The Sheet. “So the idea of
hiking 12 miles into the backcountry
and climbing 6,000 feet is insane. Here
in Mammoth, people are like, ‘I did
that before breakfast.’”

Cripps’ life trajectory does have a
certain charm—he’s a guy who set
himself up for a life making six figures
but ended up dirt bagging it in order
to make a living in an industry that’s almost become a parody for those trying
to eke out an existence as an artist.
He initially wanted to be an astronaut. But he got the travel bug while
studying abroad in Australia during
his junior year. He took all engineering
classes, in order to finish his degree
on time. “So while everybody else was
taking Australian partying 101… I was
like, ‘Cool, I’m going to work on this
space system design.”
When he returned to USC, he found
that all his Australian engineering
courses were only going to count for
elective credits, so he spent a semester
cramming all the courses he possibly
could into his schedule, while working
part time. “After that semester, ‘I said
no more engineering!’” said Cripps,
though he went on to work at Boeing
(his speciality was micro thrusters for
satellites) after graduation. But he was
playing a long game—he wanted to
travel around the world.
He bought a one-way ticket to New
Zealand on January 1, 2004, and spent
about 19 months abroad.
He said he struggled to convey the
experience to others.
“People are like ‘How was your trip?’
and what do you say? Life changing?

A formative experience? It was really frustrating to not be able to share
that with the friends and family back
home.”
So he bought a point and shoot.
Then he upgraded to a digital SLR. He
traveled to Alaska and came back with
photos that were… just terrible. “For
me, failure is so critical, because it’s a
wake up call,” said Cripps. “The things
that you sail through, you don’t think
about…so as an engineer, I said, ‘This
is a problem. How do I solve it?’”
He took a layoff from Boeing, where
he’d been working on and off since
graduation, and he went all-in.
“For the first four years I was like,
‘What am I doing?,’” Cripps said. “I
quit my job so I would have more
freedom, more time with friends, more
time to travel, and I’m not doing any of
those things… I have $60 in my bank
account.”
Part of the secret to his success is
that he has diversified his work—he
teaches seminars and has a prominent
YouTube presence. In 2015, he made
the move to Mammoth Lakes.
“It’s a hard place to live, so the people that have made the choice to come
here have made some sacrifice. And
as a consequence, they’re so pumped
about taking advantage of living here.
Every single day of the week people
are like, ‘Let’s go do something incredible.’”

Josh Cripps.
Cripps said his talk will focus on the
stories behind some of his favorite
photos, a couple of near-death experiences, and a discussion of how to be
good stewards of the wilderness.
“The down side of [the popularity of adventure photography] is that
photographers have attracted a huge
following of people that are into outdoor adventures… and a lot of people
in that group are in the ‘me, me, me’
phase,” said Cripps, noting that people
can sometimes be so focused on getting the perfect shot that they cause
damage to the natural environment.
“I’m hopeful that people who have
the platforms are going to step up and
try to educate people about…stewardship and protection.”
Cripps will present on March 1 at the
Mammoth Lakes Forest Service Welcome Center Auditorium. Doors open
at 6 p.m., talk starts at 7 p.m.
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calendar of events
BARS & MUSIC

TOWN STUFF

Happy Hour/

February 23-25/

The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill,
Pursuit of Happiness Hour, 3-6 p.m.
$1 off draft beers, $2 off wine, $4
well drinks, $2 off specialty drinks.
$5 Flatbread. Open mic plus returns,
hosted by VTA & Acoustic as Folk w/
house sound & lights on Monday @ 9
See ad, p. 11.
Outlaw Saloon: -Happy Hour
Monday: All Night Happy Hour;
4-Midnight,Tues-Fri 4-6 p.m.
Tuesday: $2 Tacos 4-10 p.m.;
6-9 p.m. Wing Wednesday 50% off
all wings. Thursday: Burger & Beer
special 4-9 p.m. See ad, p. 9.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. every day.
Austria Hof 5-8 p.m. daily. See ad, p. 8.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge
Unwind with daily drink and food
specials 4-6 p.m.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour 4:30-7
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5
dollar menu items, drink specials. See
ad, p. 16.
Petra’s Bistro Happy Hour, 5-6 p.m.
every day. See ad, p. 13.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy
Hour Mon. thru Fri 4-6; Saturdays
4-5. Closed Sun. See ad, p. 5.
Happy Hour @ The Bistro at
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. daily.
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour 4-6
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.,
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.-close.
Black Velvet Coffee’s Happy Hour,
from 4-6 p.m. every day.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily
4-6 p.m.

February 23-24/

Cold Without Pants play Liberty Bar
both nights, 9 p.m. Free. See ad, page
11.

February 23-25/

Winter Games viewing parties @ 53
Kitchen & Cocktails. 5-9 p.m.

Saturday, February 24/

House Party at Whiskey Creek in
Bishop. Music by DJ Orbit, Beer Pong
tournament, and drink specials.

Sunday, February 25/

Some Assembly Required plays Black
Doubt Brewing. 7-9 p.m. Free.

Monday, February 26/

Open Mic at Black Doubt Brewing
Co. 6-9 p.m.
Bowling ‘n Beats @ Mammoth Rock ‘n
Bowl. Feat. Will Nye and Chronfucius.
9 p.m.

Tuesday, February 27/
• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
& Lounge
760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.
635 N. Main St.
Bishop
25 years of experience

japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

Trivia @ Mammoth Brewing Co. 7
p.m.
Karaoke at Rafters. 10 p.m.

Wednesday, February 28/

Wild Wing Wednesdays at Outlaw
Saloon. 50 percent off all wings 6-9
p.m. See ad page 9.

Thursday, March 1/

Throwback Thursdays @ Rafter’s. 10
p.m. Free. 21+. DJ Kally Quezada and
ProphettheDJ.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

Beer lovers’ candy store
Death Valley National Park hosts
Selection
of more than 300 beers
MarsFest 2018. Keynote speaker
SNOW IS THE
Luther Beegle of NASA’s Jet PropulWHITE PANTHER
sion Lab and the 2020 Mars Mission
will speak on Friday. For full schedule,
visit www.dvnha.org. See sidebar, next 934.6260
Main St. Next to Rick’s
page.
Saturday, February 24/

Dirtbag: The Legend of Fred Beckey.
6 & 8 p.m. at the Edison Theatre, 100
College Parkway. Presented by the
Mammoth Lakes Foundation. Tix:
$15. brownpapertickets.com.
The Sierra Club presents: “Saving
Snow.” 7-9 p.m. at the Mammoth
Lakes Forest Service Welcome Center.
Free film screening.
Friends of the Inyo: Chocolate
Mountain Outing. Hike Chocolate
Mountain with Stewardship Program Director Julia Runcie. Info:
760.873.6500.
Walking Water Presentation. Hear
stories and see photos of the group’s
550-mile walk from Mono Lake to L.A.
4-6 p.m. at the Lone Pine Tribal Community Building.
Mammoth Unbound Series: Slopestyle 3. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Chair
1/Broadway Express lift, Mammoth
Mountain Ski Area. Bib collection at
7:30 a.m. at the MMSST Team headquarters. Register: www.usasa.org.
Woolly’s Birthday Party & Parade.
Decorate your helmet and make
Woolly a birthday card at Woolly’s Fun
Zone at Main and Canyon Lodges.
3:45: Woolly’s birthday party in the
Village. Party favors and treats.
Bishop Little League Sign ups. Bishop City Park. 7-9 year olds: 9-11 a.m.
10-14 year olds: 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Sunday, February 25/

The Mammoth Unbound Series Rail
Jam 2, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Chair
1/Broadway Express lift, Mammoth
Mountain Ski Area. Bib collection at
7:30 a.m. at the MMSST Team headquarters. Register: www.usasa.org
UCCE Master Gardeners Workshop:
Starting Tomatoes. 2-3 p.m. at the
Highlands Mobile Home Community.
Hosted by Master Gardener Carolyn
Lynch.
Sierra Club Hike. Meet Mammoth
Union Bank at 10 a.m. Follow horse
trails and bike trails while exploring
creeks in Mammoth. RSVP to plan car
shuttle: Ann 760.934.9271 or annleithliter@gmail.com.
Olympic Curling Clinic and Match
Play at the Mammoth Ice Rink. 7-9
p.m. Register at the ice rink or at
760.965.3695. Registration required.
Free.

Monday, February 26/

Bishop City Council meeting, 6 p.m.
@ City Council Chambers, City Hall.
Mono County Treasury Oversight
Committee meeting, 11 a.m. CAO
Conference Room, Sierra Center Mall,
Mammoth Lakes.
Fundraiser for Ajia Saunders @
Astorga’s in Bishop (See “Local Youth
Hospitalized,” February 3). 5-10 p.m.
2206 N. Sierra Highway, Bishop.

February 27-28/

Full moon snowshoe tours @ Tamarack. Depart @ 7 p.m. for a 1.5-hour
tour, then enjoy hot drinks at Tamarack Lodge. Tix: $59 including rentals.
Reservations: 1.800.MAMMOTH.
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calendar of events
Owens Lake Bird Festival
registration now open

TOWN STUFF

UPCOMING

Early registration for the 4th annual
Owens Lake Bird Festival is now open
to the public. This year’s event will
run from April 27-29 in Lone Pine,
and is hosted by Friends of the Inyo.
The festival will feature birding
outings on the Owens Lake and
around Lone Pine. Outings include:
Birding and Botany in the Alabama
Hills, Photographing Birds, Natural
History at Cottonwood Creek,
Geology of the Alabama Hills, and
History and Saline Valley Salt Tram in
Keeler, as well as many more.
Pre-registration is required for
outings, as group sizes are limited.
All outings will begin at Statham Hall,
Lone Pine. To register, visit www.
friendsoftheinyo.org.

Tuesday, February 27/

Friday, March 2/

Death Valley MarsFest 2018
MarsFest will take place February
23-25, 2018 in Death Valley National
Park. On May 26, 1992, the Mars
Rover was tested in Death Valley,
climbing the summit of “Mars Hill.”
This was the first time a private space
organization involved the public in
the actual tests of a craft designed to
explore another world.
Friday evening will feature keynote
speaker, Luther Beegle from Jet
Propulsion Laboratory’s 2020 Mission.
There will be an Expo Saturday at the
Furnace Creek Visitor Center. You’ll
find children’s hands-on activities and
booths from SETI, NASA, and others.
Saturday will also yield a star party
with night sky viewing in the evening.
Scientist-guided field trips to analog
sites will take place both Saturday and
Sunday.
All activities are free and open to
the public. To view a full schedule
please download the 2018 MarsFest
Schedule available via the Death
Valley Natural History Association’s
website at: www.dvnha.org.
For more information including
photos of previous years please
visit SETI Institute’s Webpage from
last year: https://www.seti.org/
marsfest-2017. For more information
about Death Valley National Park and
to find information to help plan your
trip, see www.nps.gov/deva or call
760.786.3200.

AARP Tax Aide programs
The AARP Foundation Tax Aide
programs in Bishop and Mammoth
are now preparing federal and state
tax returns online without charge to
low and moderate income residents.
Appointments are available at the
Bishop Annex Tuesdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays. To schedule an
appointment, call 760.937.0174.
Appointments are available at
the Mammoth Library, Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.
1-5 p.m. To schedule an appointment,
call 760.934.5674.

Business After Hours @ A Better Fireplace & Stove Company. Hosted by
Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce. 5-7 p.m. 145 Center St.
City of Bishop Planning Commission. 6-7 p.m. at City Council Chambers, City Hall.
Inyo County Board of Supervisors
meeting. 8:30 a.m. at the County Administrative Offices, Independence.
Mono County Board of Supervisors
meeting. 9 a.m. Mono County Courthouse, Bridgeport. Live Broadcast
from the CAO Conference Room,
Sierra Center Mall, Mammoth Lakes.
Caligraphy Class at Bishop Art Supply. 3:30-6 p.m..

Wednesday, February 28/

City of Bishop Parks and Recreation
Commission. 5:15-6:15 p.m. at City
Council Chambers, City Hall.
Inyo 350 general meeting, Jill Kinmont Boothe School off West Line
St. in Bishop. 166 Grandview Rd. in
Bishop. 6 p.m.
Figure Drawing @ Inyo Council for
the Arts. 2-4 p.m. 137 S. Main St. in
Bishop.
Volunteer Eastern Sierra meet ‘n
greet. See how “service connect” with
VES will help grow nonprofits and civic organizations grow locally. Mammoth Brewing Company, 5-7 p.m.
Mammoth Planning and Economic
Development Commission. 2 p.m. in
Suite Z, Mammoth Lakes.

Thursday, February 29/

Chasing Light: Stories from a Wilderness Photographer. Local photographer Josh Cripps will speak at the
ESIA Adventure Series. 7 p.m. at the
Mammoth Lakes Welcome Center
Auditorium. Doors at 6 p.m. Admission: $10. Includes a beer. See ad, page
7, story page 13.

June Lake Winter Festival Orientation dinner. 5 p.m. at the Sierra Inn,
Main Street June Lake. Pizza party.
Tix: $12/adult, $8/ kid. See sidebar.

March 2-4/

Into the Woods with Playhouse 395.
See sidebar.

March 3-4/

Free showing, “Saving Snow,” at
June Lake Community Center (7 p.m.
Saturday) and Lee Vining Community
Center (3 p.m. Sunday). See sidebar.

Saturday, March 3/

Artists reception, images of “Four
Seasons of the Eastern Sierra” at the
Mammoth Lakes Library. 2:30-5 p.m.
Light refreshments served.
Mule deer migration field trip with
ESLT led by Timothy Taylor of the
CDFW. See sidebar.
June Lake Winter Festival and snowmobile poker rally. See sidebar.

Saturday, March 10/

Living Legend Doug Roginson:
Across the Great Divide. ESIA Discovery Store at the Mammoth Lakes
Welcome Center. 6-9 p.m.
Project Bighorn @ Mammoth Middle
School. Learn about Bighorn Sheep,
presented by Bronze Award Team of
Girl Scout Troop 580 in partnership
with the Sierra Nevada Bighorn Sheep
Foundation. Artifacts, scavenger
hunt, photo booth, art, and more. 2-5
p.m. at 365 Sierra Park Rd. in Mammoth.
Sage to Summit and Inyo SAR 5k. 8
a.m. at Millpond Recreation Area.
Eastern Sierra Audubon Society
COSA walk. Meet 8:30 a.m. at USFS/
BLM Offices, Pacu Lane, Bishop.
Birders of all levels welcome. Info:
hillary.behr@bishoppaiute.org or
760.920.5287.

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
Black Panther (PG-13): A Marvel Studios box-office record breaker featuring a
spinoff character from Captain America: Civil War. Stars Chadwick Boseman,
Forest Whitaker.
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (R): A mother challenges local
authorities to solve her daughter’s murder when they fail to catch the culprit.
For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com.

June Lake Winter Festival
The Seventh Annual June Lake
Winter Festival will run on March 2
and 3, 2018. This year’s celebrations
will feature a snowmobile poker rally,
snow sculptures, a Family Fun Zone,
and, for the first time ever, a dog
parade. The Family Fun Zone will be
hosted by June Mountain and will
feature food, festivities, music, kids’
games, and sledding.
Orientation starts on Friday evening
at 5 p.m. at the Sierra Inn on Main
Street.
The traditional winter triathlon
will not take place this year, but
will be replaced by the dog parade.
Participants should dress their dogs
in costumes. For more info, visit www.
visitjune.com.

Saving Snow
On Saturday, February 24, the
Sierra Club and 350 Mono will host
a free screening of the new film
“Saving Snow.” The film illustrates
how towns across the United States
whose economies depend on winter
recreation are dealing with unreliable
winters.
The film starts at 7 p.m. at the
Mammoth Lakes Forest Service
Welcome Center auditorium.

Into the Woods
Playhouse 395 presents Stephen
Sondheim’s Grammy Award-winning
musical Into the Woods. The play
will run on March 2-4, 9-11, 16 & 17
at Bishop Union High School. For
tickets and more information, call
760.920.9100, visit plahouse395.com,
or go to BrownPaperTickets.com.
The play is directed by Martha
Reynolds and Dave Hardin, and
the orchestra is conducted by Mark
Hatter.
Jordan Kost will play Jack of Jack
and the Bean Stalk, Jennifer Velaquez
will play Little Red Riding Hood,
Rhianna Carter will play Rapunzel,
and Cinderella will be played by
Laura Whiteside. Jesse Steele an amy
Hemler will play the central roles of
the Baker and his wife.
Volunteers are needed for
ushering and selling refreshments
during intermission. For info
about volunteering, call Karen at
760.873.7644. See ad, page 5.

Mule Deer migration field trip
Join Eastern Sierra Land Trust staff
and special guest Timothy Taylor
of California Department of Fish
and Wildlife for a guided hike and
discussion of how local mule deer
are doing after severe drought and
the 2015 Round Fire. Free, Familyfriendly event. RSVP required. Be
prepared for light hiking. No dogs.
Contact Ryan at ryan@eslt.org or
760.873.4554 to reserve your place.
Event runs Saturday, March 3. Meet
Round Valley Elementary School,
300 N. Round Valley Rd. Bishop.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Notice of Vacancies

NOTICE OF VACANCIES
BUILDING ADVISORY COMMITTEE/BOARD OF
APPEALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that three terms of office will become vacant on the Building Advisory
Committee/Board of Appeals. The terms of this office
are four (4) years, expiring on April 1, 2022. The
Building Advisory Committee/Board of Appeals meets
quarterly.

Notice By Mono County Clerk
NOTICE BY MONO COUNTY CLERK
OFFICES FOR WHICH CANDIDATES ARE TO BE ELECTED
AT THE DIRECT PRIMARY ELECTION JUNE 5, 2018
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that statewide and local offices for which candidates are to be elected at the Direct Primary Election to
be held on the 5th day of June, 2018 are as follows:

Interested parties should file an application with the
Town Clerk on or before Monday, February 26, 2018
at 5:00 p.m. Application forms may be obtained at the
Town Offices, Minaret Village Shopping Center; or by
writing to P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546;
or by phoning 9343602; or by visiting the Town’s website at www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.

Office Name

Term

State
The top two candidates from the June Direct Primary Election move
forward to the November General Election.

Dated: February 16, 2018
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk
TS #2018-0022

Notice of Public Hearing
Zoning Code Amendment
(ZCA 17-001)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday,
February 28, 2018, beginning at 2:00 p.m. and
continuing until finished, at the Town Council
Chambers, Suite Z within the Minaret Village
Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road the
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic
Development Commission will hear an application
request for the following:

Application Request: Zoning Code Amendment
(ZCA) 17-001 — Amend various sections of the
Town’s Zoning Code (Title 17) to reflect changes in the
allowed uses of cannabis as a result of CA Proposition
64 (the “Adult Use of Marijuana Act”) and to update the
Zoning Code to be consistent with CA Senate Bill 94
(the “Medical and Adult-Use Cannabis Regulation and
Safety Act (MAUCRSA)”).
CEQA Determination: Exempt pursuant to California
Business and Professions Code Section 26055(h).
Location: Town-wide
Zoning: All Zoning Districts
Proponent: Town of Mammoth Lakes
All persons having an interest in the proposed
application request may appear before the Planning &
Economic Development Commission either in person
or represented by counsel and present testimony or
may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive
Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if this
matter is subsequently challenged in court, the
challenge may be limited to only those issues raised at
the public hearing described in this notice or in written
correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth
Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing. For additional
information, or to obtain a copy of the staff report which
will be published no later than February 23, 2018,
contact Nolan Bobroff, Assistant Planner, at (760) 9653631. Facsimiles may be sent to (760) 934-7493, or email at: nbobroff@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development
Commission
P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
TS #2018-0023

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Horizons Trading & Exchange

Milton Anthony Fryer
P.O. Box 1721, 561 Forest Trail
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on December 29,
2017
File Number 17-272
2018-0017 (2/03, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24)

Governor

4 year term

Lieutenant Governor

4 year term

Secretary of State

4 year term

Controller

4 year term

Treasurer

4 year term

Attorney General

4 year term

Insurance Commissioner

4 year term

Superintendent of Public Instruction

4 year term

Member, State Board of Equalization 1

4 year term

United States Senator

6 year term

United States Representative, 8

2 year term

Member of the State Senate, 8

4 year term

Member of the State Assembly, 5

2 year term

County
If no candidate for any one local countywide seat receives more than
50% of the vote in the June Primary Election, the top-two candidates
for that seat will move forward to the November General Election.
County Supervisor, 1

4 year term

County Supervisor, 5

4 year term

Assessor

4 year term

District Attorney

4 year term

Superintendent of Schools

4 year term

Superior Court Judge

6 year term

Sheriff

4 year term
Town

Town of Mammoth Lakes Council Member

4 year term

Town of Mammoth Lakes Council Member

4 year term

Town of Mammoth Lakes Council Member

4 year term

Unless otherwise specifically provided, no person is eligible to be elected or appointed to an elective office unless that person is a
registered voter and otherwise qualified to vote for that office [EC 201]. To There may be additional qualifications, depending on the
office. For more information about the qualification requirements, please refer to our Candidate’s Guide which can be found at:
https://www.monocounty.ca.gov/elections/page/2018-primary-election
Declaration of Candidacy forms are now available up until March 9, 2018, and may be obtained from the Mono County Clerk’s Office
at 74 N. School Street in Bridgeport.
If an incumbent has not filed by March 9, 2018, at 5:00 p.m., any qualified person, other than the incumbent, may file by no later
than 5:00 p.m. on March 14, 2018.
Dated: February 14, 2018
SHANNON KENDALL
MONO COUNTY CLERK/REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
TS #2018-0024
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hiring for the following positions:
Janitor B $15
AR/AP Clerk B $17-$20
Retail Clerk M $12-$14
Class B Driver B $18-$22
Carpenters M $29-$35
Machine Operator B $11
Housekeepers M $14-$17
General Laborers M $11-$16
Customer Representative B $12
Apprentice Carpenters M $15-$20
Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com

Help Wanted

Temporary Snow Removal Operators
The Town of Mammoth Lakes is looking
for Temp Snow Removal Operators for the
2017/18 winter season. $22.92 - $26.53/
hr. Commercial license required. Fulltime hours, opportunity to work day
or night shifts and potential overtime.
Secure a job for the winter and be part of
a dedicated, hard-working road crew!
The Town of Mammoth Lakes is looking
for Interns to join our Community & Economic Development and Public Works
Departments. These are paid internships
with full time hours over the summer
months, ideal for students undergoing
study in the fields of Planning, Economic
Development, or Engineering. $15.51
- $17.96/hr. Visit www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov for more information.

Housekeepers ($11)
Cooks
Dishwashers
Maintenance Worker
Please complete an application at
164 Old Mammoth Rd.
or e-mail pl@thelandingtahoe.com
Full time Maids Needed.Vacation rental
company, Experience required, Must have
vehicle. Call Luis at 760.914.0768
Mammoth Spa Creations is looking
for an additional member for it’s team.
This is a Full Time, Year Round position.
We have an immediate opening for a Spa
Maintenance position. This position also
offers vacation accrual, benefits and paid
holidays. Experience is preferred, but not
required. Heavy lifting and a clean DMV is
required. Please call 760-924-3091 orstop
by the store located at 1401 Tavern Rd.
Mammoth Lakes for more information
and to pick up an application.
The Austria Hof Lodge has housekeeping positions available. Full or part-time
starting at $13.50 per hour. We are looking
for motivated responsible people. Please
call 760.934.2764 or stop by 92 Canyon
Blvd. for an application.
Part-time night audit position at
Sierra Lodge. Must be available to work
11 p.m.-7 a.m. shifts. Must have work experience demonstrating direct interaction
with people. Previous hospitality experience not required. Starting hourly wages
DOE. Deliver resume in person or pick
up application at Sierra Lodge, 3540 Main
Street, or send to info@sierralodge.com.

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions available. Bowling Desk Employees,
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. Contact Kevin O’Connell 760.934.4200 ext.223,
or Ann Ward ext. 221
East Side Bake Shop located in Crowley
Lake is hiring for a Baker’s Apprentice position. You would be trained on a variety of
baked goods, breads and more. Applicant
must be available for training purposes
mid week, and eventually available to
work weekends when the bakery is open at
the end of April. Some baking experience
and a commitment to working the entire
summer is required. Please send resume
to eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com or call
760.914.2696

For Sale
Bookstore. 2,000 SF on Main St., Bishop
with 1,000 SF upstairs. 30-40,000 books.
Asking $80,000. Call Diane at 760.937.7317.

Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now
Hiring for year round permanent position for a Front Desk Person. Excellent
pay DOE.Please contact Todd Roberts
at 760.934.2414 or stop by and see us in
person at 3905 Main Street in Mammoth
Lakes.
Full Time Hospitality Position
Seeking responsible, outgoing hospitality/
reservation agent for local management
company. Excellent phone/customer service skills required. Previous reservation
experience preferred. Flexible 32-40 hours
per week starting immediately. Competitive pay. Please email resume to stacey@
mammothreservations.com
Office Assistant:Seeking an office assistant who is motivated, organized and has
exceptional customer service skills. Parttime, Mon-Fri, flexible hours with potential for full-time employment. Please send
resume to: Jessica@country-glass.com
Sierra Lodge is seeking manager in
charge of day to day operations. Managerial experience a plus, but previous
hospitality experience is not required.
Please deliver resume in person or pick
up application at Sierra Lodge located at
3540 Main Street or send to info@sierralodge.com. For more information call
760-914-0186

For Rent
2BR,1B Apartment for Rent Unfurnished washer/dryer hook-up, no garage.
$1500.00, 1 year lease, and local references. Greg 760.937.7569.
One bedroom duplex in Long Valley
(Crowley Lake) $650 per month. Call John
for details 760.709.2511.
Clean, quiet unfurnished studio
apartment in Mammoth Slopes, $695 per
month, 1 person rate, lease thru October, no smoking of any kind, no pets,
low utilities, first, last & security. Call
760.934.9451.
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Pawsitively Spotless Grooming

Help Wanted
The Eastern Sierra Transit Authority is
seeking an Account Clerk I. This position
will work form the Mammoth Lakes Office
and provide a variety of duties including:
assisting in the coordination of the daily
operation of ESTA’s Mammoth Lakes area
fixed routes and demand response public
transportation services, provide the public with route information, facilitate communication between operations staff and
with vendors, and perform data management activities and general office duties.
Skills for success include being detailed
oriented, strong keyboard skills, computer file management, Microsoft Excel,
Word, Publisher & Access, customer
service and good with numbers.
This is a 50% benefited position approx.
20-25 hrs per week.
Pay rate: $13.75 – 17.75 per hr.
Pre-employment and random drug
screening required. Applications are due
by February 26, 2018. Please complete
the general application that can found at
https://www.estransit.com/administration/jobs/Application or 210 Commerce,
Mammoth Lakes or call 760-872-1901 ext.
11.
EEO employer
The Eastern Sierra Transit Authority
is seeking to fill two Acting Appointment
Account Clerk II / III positions. This position will work form the Bishop Office and
perform a wide variety of accounting, statistical, and clerical support activities of a
highly responsible nature; including payroll processing, benefits administration,
accounts payable, accounts receivable,
bank reconciliation and work directly on
financial and accounting matters with the
Auditor-Controller’s office.
This is a 100% benefited position.
Pay Range $16.25 - $20.25 (II); $17.35 $21.35 (III) per hour.
Full-Benefits. Pre-employment and
random drug screening required. Applications are due by February 26, 2018. Please
complete the general application that
can found at https://www.estransit.com/
administration/jobs/Application or 703
Airport Rd, Bishop or call 760-872-1901
ext. 11.
EEO employer

For Hire

Bookkeeping Services Available. Let me
keep your books up-to-date and in order
while you focus on your business or travel
the world! Experienced in Quickbooks,
Microsoft Office, Dropbox, Google Docs.
Great references available. 805.540.0902.
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy service.
Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs & duffels.
Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Skyline Arborist Inc.

Michael McLaughlin
P.O. Box 9011, 2 Arrowhead Dr. #58
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on January 24, 2018
File Number 18-010
2018-0011 (2/03, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Skyline Tree Service

Randi Krampe
P.O. Box 7670, 94 Laurel Mt. Rd.
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

Michael McLaughlin
P.O. Box 9011, 2 Arrowhead Dr. #58
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on January 16,2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on January 10, 2018.
File Number 18-006
2018-0010 (2/03, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24)

This business is conducted by an Corporation.The registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on January 24, 2018
File Number 18-010
2018-0012 (2/03, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24)

Volunteer Opportunities

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. supports workforce housing for a viable
economy and sustainable community.
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. (MLH)
seeks three new directors for the Board.
Minimally, one of the three new directors must meet the following Community
Housing Development Organization
(CHDO) requirements:
- Be a low-income resident;
- Live in a low-income neighborhood; OR
- Is elected by a local organization that
serves low-income community members.
All those interested in volunteering on
the MLH Board should work well in a
team setting, be willing to put in time and
effort, share in the mission and values of
MLH, and enable the Board to address
the corporation’s program areas. Some of
the exciting programs include homebuyer
assistance, below-market rate rentals,
assisting the Town to implement the
Community Housing Action Plan, and
the adaptive reuse of existing properties
for conversion to rentals for locals such
as MLH’s recently acquired 238 Sierra
Manor Road. There are many personal
and professional benefits that come from
serving on a non-profit Board of Directors
such as: the development of leadership
skills, a chance to affect change, networking opportunities, the chance to give back
to the community, an understanding of
non-profit governance, and experience
with big picture thinking .
If you are interested, please contact Jennifer Halferty for an application, or submit
your resume/CV, or letter of interest
to Jennifer Halferty at jennifer@mammothlakeshousing.org, 760-934-4740, or
587 Old Mammoth Road Suite 4/PO Box
260, Mammoth Lakes.
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. apoya
vivienda para los trabajadores para crear
una economía viable y comunidad sostenible.
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. (MLH)
busca tres directores para la Junta
Directiva de la organización. Al mínimo, uno de los nuevos directores debe
cumplir con los siguientes requisitos de la
Organización de Desarrollo de Vivienda
Comunitaria (CHDO):
-Ser un residente de bajos ingresos;
-Vivir en un vecindario de bajos ingresos;
O
-Ser elegido por una organización local
que atiende a miembros de la comunidad
de bajos ingresos.
Todas personas interesadas en ser voluntario para la Junta Directiva de MLH
deberían trabajar bien como parte de un
equipo, estar dispuesto a poner tiempo y
esfuerzo, creer en la misión y los valores
de la organización, y permitir que la Junta
aborde las áreas programáticas de la
corporación. Algunos de los programas
emocionantes son asistencia con “el
pago primero” para comprar un hogar,
casas con título de propiedad restringido
para vender de tasa abajo del mercado,
ayudando al gobierno del Pueblo implementar El Plan de Acción de Vivienda
Comunitaria, y la conversión del edificio comercial, que MLH ya compró, en
apartamentos en 238 Sierra Manor Road.
Hay muchos beneficios de servir en una
Junta Directiva de una organización sin
fines de lucro incluyendo: el desarrollo de
habilidades de liderazgo, la posibilidad de
afectar cambio positivo, oportunidades
de establecer contactos, retribuyendo
a la comunidad, la comprensión de la
gobernanza de organizaciones sin fines
de lucro, y experiencia con el pensamiento del panorama completo. Si usted está
interesada, por favor contacte a Jennifer
Halferty para una aplicación, o entregue
su currículum o carta de interés a Jennifer
Halferty a jennifer@mammothlakeshousing.org, o en la oficina de MLH a 587 Old
Mammoth Road Suite 4, o mande por
correo a P.O. Box 260, Mammoth Lakes,
CA 93546.
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IKON
continued from page 1
children of adult pass holders.
Overall, it provides unlimited access
to nine resorts and offers five days
of skiing at Mammoth along with 16
other destinations.
The company has done away with
senior discounts, said Rust.
“It looks like Mammoth Mountain
has decided seniors don’t matter,”
wrote Andy Fried in an email to The
Sheet on Thursday, February 22.
“They can pay full price or go away.
As a senior and a second homeowner I have always bought a pass and
maintained a locker … I now question whether the expense of owning
a home in Mammoth is worthwhile. I
suspect many others like me will be
asking the same question.”
Tony Cole, a 71-year-old Redondo
Beach resident and Mammoth second homeowner, called The Sheet’s
office on Thursday to say he was
“astounded” at the lack of a senior
discount and the refusal of Alterra to
offer a Mammoth-only pass.
“I mean, back in the day, the
fortunes of the Mountain relied on
the fortunes of the Town, and viceversa,” said Cole.
Cole said he skied Mammoth in
the days of Dave McCoy, and that
“McCoy was a considerate guy. He
wanted to make money too… but
this is just not right for Mammoth.
At least not for the old-timers that
remember the good old days.”
Longtime Former CEO of Mammoth Resorts Rusty Gregory was
We’re Social. Come Visit.

Mammoth Hospital
is Hiring!
Benefits • Year-Round Stability
• Paid Time Off
We are currently hiring for positions
in nursing, radiology, accounting,
housekeeping, and more!
Check out our many open positions on
our employment page at
www.mammothhospital.org/employment

and see why our last employee
satisfaction survey scored in the 90th
percentile of hospitals!
• Nursing & Clinical Lab Scientist sign-on
and relocation bonus available!

Elevate Your Health

Meticulous Care
Memorable People
Majestic Location
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appointed CEO of Alterra Mountain
Company on February 7.
“So much for hometown loyalty,”
said Cole of Alterra’s decision.
“This is really short-sighted,” said
Marjorie Greenfield, who also called
The Sheet’s office to complain about
the announcement. “Mammoth is
just a bunch of thugs. At Aspen, the
passes are $600 a year” for locals, she
said.
Editor’s note: A Double Flex pass at
Aspen (2 days of skiing/week) costs
$1,500.
An Adult Lift Only Cali4nia Pass
was $699 (plus $14 in “Tourism
Fees”) for the 2018-2019 ski season,
if purchased in the spring of 2017.
Additionally, Mammoth Mountain
offered a $599 season pass for senior
citizens (ages 65-79), and offered a
free season’s pass to skiers 80 and
older with proof of age and a $25
processing fee. Mammoth Mountain
offered a Child’s pass (ages 5-12) for
$359, and a Youth pass (ages 13-22)
for $749.
When asked why Alterra opted to
make Mammoth the only one of its
California resorts not eligible for the
Ikon Base pass, Rust told The Sheet
in an email that “we spent a lot of
time looking at travel patterns of
popular current and former products
and built the Ikon Base Pass based
on where those guests were going,
and how often. We also balanced
the guest experience and the desires
and needs of each destination and
picked a number that could serve a
lengthy vacation and regular days in
the mountains.”
When asked what she would say
to people who hoped Gregory would
help Mammoth out with regard to
a local pass option, Rust did not
respond.

B

BRUCE DISHION, 1948-2018

ruce Charles Dishion was born
on June 12, 1948 in Merced, but
found his home and community
in Bishop. He served as a cop, elected
official, Grand Jury judge. He was a
devoted civil servant and, most importantly to him, a family man.
Bruce passed away on January 27,
2018, at the age of 69.
He moved to Bishop as a kid, and
graduated from Bishop Union High
School in 1966. A year later, he married
his wife, Sue. Together, they had three
children; Deston, Shane and Stacy.
Bruce spent three decades working in law enforcement. He became a
Bishop Police Officer in October, 1972
and became Chief of Police in 1996. He
retired in 2002.
He was voted in as a Bishop City
Council member in 2007 and served
two terms.
Bishop Police Officer Frank Crom
joined the force in 1996, and became
a great friend of Bruce’s. Frank didn’t
attend Police Academy until 1972. The
two became close when Frank partnered with Bruce for the long drive to
the academy in Southern California every week for the duration of the course.
Frank’s daughter, Dana Crom, said
the two became inseparable. She
doesn’t remember a time in her life
without Bruce in it. Bruce became an
uncle to her.
Frank and Bruce talked every day
until the day Bruce died. They had a
bond forged through decades of working in law enforcement together.
Bruce was a consummate outdoorsman, and Dana recalled one memorable weekend when Bruce and Frank
went hunting. They needed to get up
early and weren’t early birds, so Frank
asked Bruce to bring an alarm clock.
Once at the campsite, Bruce dutifully

Bruce Dishion.
pulled out a Sesame Street Big Bird
alarm clock. Bruce told a befuddled
Frank that it was the only clock he
could find with batteries.
Dana said, laughing, that the two
manly hunters woke at dawn to the
sounds of Big Bird.
Former Bishop City Manager Rick
Pucci said he had the privilege of
working with Bruce for more than 20
years and thanked him for more than
40 years of dedication to serving the
citizens of Bishop.
Inyo County Supervisor Jeff Griffiths
said, “Bruce and I were elected to the
City Council at the same time, and I
benefitted greatly from his experience.
He will be missed by the whole City
and County family.”
Bruce went hunting and fishing
often with Joe Pecsi, former Chief
of Police. Pecsi worked with Bruce
from 1978 to 1985. He commended
Bruce for his investigative work and
the network of informants he created
that helped suppress drug activity in
Bishop.
Although Bruce loved to hunt and
fish, he was most proud of his grandchildren and all their achievements.
He is survived by his wife, Sherry;
son Deston Dishion and wife Sue; son
Shane Dishion and wife Keri; daughter Stacy McLaughlin and husband
Kevin; grandchildren Dylan, Zayne,
Cayley, Sadie and Sophie Dishion and
Matthew and Katie McLaughlin. Funeral services have already been held.
Pecsi said Bruce was very honest and
cared for his community and for the
people of Bishop. Dana called Bruce
kind, generous, funny and dedicated
to those he loved and cared for. They
said he worked hard to make Bishop a
better place.
-Bodine
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GARY BACON, 1962-2018

ary “GB” Bacon passed away on
January 19, 2018 in his home in
Oceanside, California, due to
complications from the Flu.
Gary was born on November 1,
1962 in San Diego, California. He then
moved to Eagle Rock, California in
1965, where he graduated from Eagle
Rock High School in 1980.
After high School, Gary became an
apprentice carpenter and worked at
Kratka Ridge, a ski area in the San Gabriel Mountains.
Gary enjoyed skiing so much that
he moved to Mammoth Lakes in 1982,
where he began working as part of the
night crew at Mammoth Mountain Ski
Area. His passion for skiing pushed
him to become a ski instructor. He
later joined the Mammoth Mountain
Race Department. While working for
Mammoth, Gary would announce ski
races as well as Mammoth Motocross.
In the summer, Gary worked as a
bartender at Roberto’s Cafe in Mammoth. He enjoyed music, and he
and his friends formed a band called
“Three Wheel Drive,” that performed

J

Gary Bacon.
at local bars and music venues. Gary
was the drummer.
Gary married Michelle Wright in
1995. The couple moved to Poway,
California in 2005. Gary was a loyal
friend and husband, and a father to
two daughters.
Gary was funny and fun-loving. He
was well-liked and made an impact in
the lives of everyone he met.
Gary is survived by ex-wife Michelle
Wright, daughters Danika and McKinsey, his father Jerry and mother Pat,
and his brothers Dave, Dan, and Joey.
A memorial service will be held for
Gary on March 16 at Lakanuki at 4 p.m.

JIM BRIDWELL, 1944-2018

im Bridwell, who passed away in
Palm Desert on February 16 at 73,
was one of the “Stonemasters,”
a group of renegade Yosemite Valley climbers who dominated Camp 4
in the 1970s. Climber Lynn Hill once
joked that Bridwell and his compatriots, who were known for dropping acid
while climbing and sporting paisley
vests and long hair, might be more fittingly called the “stoned masters.”
“I did my first climb in Yosemite on
my 18th birthday in 1962 with the late
Galen Rowell on Higher Cathedral
Spire,” said Bridwell in an interview for
“SuperTopo: Yosemite Big Walls.”
“I had to borrow shoes from a
busboy over at the [Yosemite] Lodge.
I [only had] work boots.” Bridwell said
that he had recently taken a test to
be a pilot at the Alameda Naval Base.
“When I came through the gates, I
heard that Lee Harvey Oswald was
killed. I knew something was rotten in
Denmark, so I became a draft dodger
and moved to Yosemite.”
His love of peregrine falcons and
the other birds of prey that made their
homes within Yosemite earned him the
nickname “The Bird.”
Bridwell gained fame when he and
fellow climbers Billy Westbay and John
Long climbed The Nose on Yosemite’s
El Capitan (2,900 feet) in 15 hours
(with five packs of cigarettes). Climber

Warren Harding had first taken on The
Nose in 1958 (the climb took him 47
days and untold jugs of Chianti).
“My fondest memory occurred the
[day after the climb, when Harding]…
gave me his warm congratulations,”
wrote Bridwell in “Climbing Adventures.”
“I thanked him and hobbled toward
the cafeteria for some stolen coffee.”
Bridwell, who had a notorious disdain for authority, was also the founder
of Yosemite Search and Rescue, according to Daniel Duane’s “El Capitan:
Historic Feats and Radical Routes.”
Bridwell’s death, his family said, was
a result of complications from hepatitis C.
“My mom suspects he could have
contracted that from any number of
his adventures,” wrote Jim’s son Layton
on a GoFundMe campaign in January.
“But more likely than not it came from
the tattoo he received from headhunters during his cross-navigation of Borneo back in the ‘80s when I was a kid.”
Peter Mayfield, Director of the Gateway Mountain Center, told Outside
Magazine that Bridwell once said to
him, “On your dying day, you are not
going to give a sh*t about how hard
you climbed. You’re only going to care
about who you connected with and
how many people you helped along
the way.”		
—Rea

PHOTO: THE JIM BRIDWELL COLLECTION

Billy Westbay, Jim Bridwell, and John Long in Yosemite Valley in 1975.
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GARY PAOLINO, 1947-2018

ary was born in 1947 in Los
Angeles. He passed away on
February 9, 2018.
In high school he lettered in football
and baseball. Gary was an avid sports
fan who followed Dodgers baseball,
Rams football, Kings hockey, Indy Car
and Formula 1 racing. He met Christel,
his lifetime partner and wife, in 1970,
while attending Cal State Los Angeles.
They moved to Mammoth in 1977.
Skiing was Gary’s passion. He skied
nearly every day, and loved the rush,
the thrill, the exhilaration. Skiing was
the most euphoric experience of his
sports life. His friends called him Powder Paolino.
Golfing and yearly surf trips also
made Gary happy. On summer and autumn days he was often spotted on his
rollerblades, making skiing-like turns
down College Parkway and mountain
biking through Shady Rest and other
Mammoth trails.
Gary loved to teach skiing. He
especially loved the moment when
a student “got it”. He enjoyed skiing
so much he wanted everyone else to
experience the joy.
Gary began his Mammoth life in the
Main Lodge cafeteria—as a counter
server, then a manager. He later served
on the night crew, and eventually
worked evenings in the Canyon repair
shop. He took every opportunity to
perfect his skiing. He also worked as
a probation camp counselor and in
the summers as a house painter, crane

Gary Paolino.
operator, framer, and golf course manager. He and Christel designed and
built their home in Mammoth.
A few years ago, Gary retired from
everything except teaching, which
he loved very much. He traveled to
Belgium, France, Italy and Sicily with
Christel, explored several National
Parks, and drove cross-country to
Vermont, detouring to Wrigley Field,
Fenway Park and the National Baseball
Hall of Fame. He traveled with friends
to Alaska, Utah, and British Columbia
for heli-ski adventures.
Anyone who knew him loved to ski
with him. Those with him on his last
day on the mountain (the day before
his death) said they were lucky to have
the last run with him, the last chair
ride, the last skiing tip. Christel received his last adoring and loving look.
Gary leaves behind Christel, his wife
and partner of 44 years, his mother
Isabell, his son Sean, Sean’s wife Diana
and grandson Tyler and many friends.
		 —Christel Paolino and
		
Barbara Phillips
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All information subject to change. BRE# 01812140

NEW RELEASE OF LUXURY MOUNTAIN RETREATS NOW SELLING!
New Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club minutes from Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS & UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT.
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
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SALES 877-766-9275

•

LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM

Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group

